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WILL WE GET INTO IT?
'The Ruling-Clas- s

EvidenceOnly
'Will the United States Ret .Into

' the war?"
That is a question that all

cltiiens are beginning to ask of
themselves and others.

The Kicker believes that we
will get Into It unless the masses
firmly protect. The master-clas- s

. reason for war is here.
It Is a hoary old scheme of the

master claas that when their
slaves become too restless, to set
them to fighting. Then they for-

get everything else ami go at
butchering each other.

If you have read any history nt
all, you have read of the "cru-sade- s"

(luring the Dark Ages. In
those days "the church" was su-

preme. Everything was goveren-- d

by religion and for reHgion
was night black night. The
Mms could not read and were
fed on superstition. Kings were
"annotated" of God. and "the
church- - was above the king be-

cause it had poured the "holy oil"
an his noodle which gave him the
power to rule by "divine right '

Church and state worked hand-in-alov- e.

But even during this age or

aarfcness a mind developed hero
Bd theie that stirred up the peo-

ple to the injustice of it all. Of

course such a mind had to work
.secretly and, when discovered, the
tcrch was applied, and the body
containing the mind was roasted.

Thus the unholy disturber and
agitator was put out of the way
bv the alleged followers of the
meek and lowly Nazarenc." But

destroying the body did not de
stroy the idea tne seen max iw
bad sown

If the idea appeared threateni-
ng, the most unheardof persecu
lions and cruelty set in against
those suspected of spreading the
herecy." Thousands of the most

cruel tortures and deaths are re-

corded. This cannot Ve denied, for
the Instrument of torture are
vet In existence many of them In

i New York museum
If persecution failed to repress

the dangerous Idea, then the "holy
rien" would preach a crusade. In
those days there were no news-

paper and the pulpit was the
news bureau.

In Furope and Eastern Asia
there was almost continuous war
between Christians and Mohame-Jan- s,

When the masses of e'ther
faction became restless, their
rulers would declare a ' holy war."

So. when a dangerous idea
could not be suppressed by tor-

ture and death, the "holy men'
.vould shout from their pulpites,
Look yonder' The heathens are

desecrating the tomb of Christ
We must resoue it?"

And the Ignorant Christians'
would forget their troubles and
tegln butchering the Mohamedaus
This was called a crusade against
the heathen

But the world has advanced
some, and we hne quit fighting

holy want." We have changed it
n little und can it a rignieous
war for God and humanity."

As In the days of old. the agi-

tator is abroad spreading "dan
gerous ideas " They jail him and
they hang him, but they can
neither jail nor hang the idea
Thirty years ago the rulers
thought they had it all fixed
when they hung some and jailed
others in Chicago. They were
heralded to the world as the "Ch-
icago anarchist." But they wore
just intelligent work people who
were spreading the gospel of re-

volt. John P. Altgelt. an honest
Democrat who knew the facts, re
leased all who had been Imprison-
ed Immediately upon being elect-
ed governor of Illinois. But he
could not restore the dead.

Other labor disturbances of that
time which resulted in legal mur-
der were the "Mollie Maguires"
in Pennsylvania, the Homestead

.riots at the Carnegie steel mills.
v'Wd so on. In all of these cases che
plutes were able to 'get away

. vith the goods." Their rirst com-

pete failure was some ten years
age when they tried to murder
Moyer. Haywood and Pettibone.
officers of the Western Federation
of Publicity is all that

t Nit.cd those men and the Appeal
to Reason did it.

In the big railroad strike Eu-

gene Dobs drew six months in Jail
for leading the strike. It was in

that strike that President Cleve-

land sent Federal troops Into Ch-

icago over the protest of the gov-

ernor of the state. Debs has since
been several times the presidential
candidate on the Socialist ticket,
and his enemies refered to him as
a "Jail bird." But among th I

masses It has ceased to be con-

sidered a disgrace to go to jail.

No one who knows them w'll
say that there is a better fami-

ly of people 'n Scott county than
the Boyetts of Crowder. And

when such men as Tom Boyet:
peimlts his son to go to jail rath- -

. er than be held up by tyrannical
bunting laws put on the statutes
by the "gun clubs" of the cities,
and which he says are enforced
only it means some-

thing. Hats off to .lesae Boyett
Wid Lonnle Counselor, ir all of
the working class would go to Jail
rather than pay fines, the plutes
would booh ce up in the air. And
It Is getting to be pretty much
that way for the working class
has no money to pay with.

Reasons for War are Everywhere in
the Working Class can Prevent it.

But I started out to tell you
about conditions that produce
war being present. For the past
ten years the unrest among the
masses has l:een unmanagnble. It
was about ten years ago that the
Merchants and Manufacturers As-

sociation was organized to de-

stroy organized labor.
The bloody strikes of Colorado.

West Virginia, Calumet. Lawrence
Patterson and so on were given
much publicity. In former years
such news could be distorted or
entirely suppressed. But there
are now hundreds of labor papers
In this country, and the masses
are kept Informed. Repeatedly
the masses have petitioned con-
gress for relief. CongrceH would
appoint a commission to "invest-
igate" and that would end it.

But the Ludlow horror was the
straw that broke the camel's back
When they burned the women and
little children in their tents, even
the capitalist news service could
not Justify that hard as It tried.

Congress was again petitioned
and appointed another commission
that it expected would do as nil
other commissions hail done
spend the money appropriated to
its use. and go home

But congress made the same
mistake that Ed Butler did when
he put Joe Folk on the ticket for
.prosecuting attorney of St. Louis.
Congress put Frank Walsh, of
Kansas City, on the commission,
and Walsh really did what he
was appointed and paid to do. He
investigated and let the world
know what he found.

As a result the whole nation
now knows from an official
source, that capitalism corrupts
state, county and municipal
courts and governments, and con-mi- ts

every crime that it is nec-
essary to commit to retain its
power and profits from vote buy-
ing to jury bribing and murder.

Lust year only a small ier cent
of the people knew of these con-

ditions. Now the whole nation
knows it. It Is the biggest thins
now on the stage And unless
something bigger is staged be-

fore another congress meets, the
whole thing will be aired there
and remedial legislation will have
to follow.

And what is the one big tiling
that could overshadow this?
Why, it Is war. And you Just
watch and see if wo don't get
fnto it We have two pretended
excuses one in Mexico and the
other in Europe

John R. Lawson. a labor offi-

cial in the Colorado coal fields,
was sentenced to life imprison-
ment for ''inciting to riot " A

former lawyer of the coal com-
pany had teen appointed judge to
try him. Lawson applied for a
change of venue because of the
known prejudices of the judge.
Which was denied: When asked
if lie had anything to say why
sentenced should not be pronounc-
ed. LaweoD made this statement:

"It is plain." Lawson said to the
court, "that nothing I can sav
or do will change your fixed de-

termination to start me down the
dark path to Imprisonment for
life.

"First of all. in the name of the
courts, of my country, which 1

respect. I protest against your
right or lower to judgment
against me. It Is undented In this
case that you wore appointed to
the bench this spring for the trial
of myself and associates, fresh,
fresh from the employment of the
very coal operators of Colorado
and the country. Including the
Rockefellers, who have pressed
and engineered these prosecutions

"Yourself a coal company at-
torney engaged to assist as a
practicing lawyer in the trial of
cases arising like mine out of the
industrial disturbances of 1918
and 1914, you had no right when
challenged to sit, as a trial judge
in the case of any striking miner

"You were so deeply prejudiced
against me that my case was a
travesty of Justice from the start.
Today the supreme court of Colo
rado in Denver Is reviewing your
conduct and yet you refuse to
wait another 24 hours for the
guidance of that court's decision.

"Second, you refused to permit
the jury to be drawn from the
regular jury box provided by law
and you ordered an oiien venire.
This method was exactly adapted
to procure what none wore sur-
prised to discover, a hand nicked
jury of coal company partisans.

Nothing was to be permittee
to stand in the way, and it is sig-
nificant that even a bailiff se-
lected by you, according to affi
davits on file in this court, tor
tured a Juryman with manufact-
ured reports of the dangerous ill-

ness of the juror's wife, and as a
final stroke warned the Jury that
under your orders that Jury
would have nothing further to
eat until they rendered their ver-

dict.
"May I ask whether judicial

travesty is not the right descript-
ion of such proceedings?"

e e e e e
How would you like to be the

servile tool of capital in order to
get your feed and be called
"judge?" Such men are devoid of
all honor and humane feeling. To
get an idea of the extent of the
agitation that it will require a
war to suppress, read this:

Chicago, July 12. Demand that

congress summon John D. Rocke-
feller Jr. before its bar to com-
pel him to answer questions of the
federal Industrial relations com-
mission, or be sent to jail, and the
charge that John R. Lawson was
"railroaded to a life sentence b,v
a corrupt court." were make b.v
Chairman Frank P. Walsh, of the
commission yesterday. He was
one of the speakers at a big labor
protest rally here.

"John D. Rockefeller, Jr., ami
Mackenzie King, his employe end
tool," said Walsh, are today in
open defiance of the government
of the United States

"Rockefeller has refused point
blank to answer questions put by
the federal industrial relations
commission.

"King also refused point blank
to testify at the investigation
Into the Colorado mine strike

"Our commission has power,
curiously enough, to compel at-

tendance of witnesses. It lias not
power to punish them for con-
tempt.

"is congress tite representative
of the people or the sovereign peo-

ple of this nation, or are its mem-
bers the tools and hirelings of in-

dustrial over-lords- ?

"If congress is the representa-
tive of the people, its first act on

will be to cite
Rockefeller and Lis hired man.
King, to its bar and compel them
to answer the commission's quest-
ions or go to jail.

' For John D. Rockefeller. Sr. 1

have only the most sublime pity.
On his seventy-sixt- h birthday he
doubled the guard about his home
and strengthened the barbed Wire
entanglements about his estate.

"John R. Lawson.' continued
Walsh, "was railroaded to prison
for life by a corrupt court, not
for the murder or a mine-guar- d,

but for putting the industrial re-

lations commission on the trail of

the Rockefeller misrule in Colora-
do, and for denouueing it in his

mission In Denver and New York
"The greatest service that could

be rendered industrial freedom in

this country would be to print in
a pamphlet, John R. Lawsons
statements given before the in-

dustrial commission in New York
and Denver, and to print on the
cover of that pamphlet

These are the crimes for which
John R, Lawson was sentenced to
life imprisonment" and to put n

cojiv In every home m America
t

Did you catch it? Young Rocke-
feller and his hired man have de-

fied the power of the nation b.v

refusing to answer questions
Congress will be asked to force

them to answer or go to jail. It
has come to a show-dow- n Con-

gress cannot dodge It must ei-

ther act or admit that it is the
creature and servant of capital.
Can anything short of war side-tra- ct

tliis awful situation?
Have you forgotten that when

war broke loose in Europe revolt
had broken out In Russia ; Eng-

land was threatened with internal
war over "Home Rule" in ireiana
and the German throne was tot-
tering under the onward march of
Socialism?

No one has yet been found to
offer any rational excuse for the
hell In Europe and all of the rul-

ers deny responsibility. All say
they are fighting in self defense

and that is no lie. Mut tne rul-

ers do not fear each other for
most of them are related by blood.
It is the enslaved and oppressed
people within their own borders
that they fear.

King George of England and the
German Kaiser who appear as
I rinclpals in the scrup are first
cousins,

IN THECIRCUIT COURT.
s the Kicker went to press last

week the case of R. W Taylor,
charged with the murder of Joe
Sanders, near lllmo, was on trial
The evidence was about the same
us in the preliminary hearing,
which was published In the Kick-

er last January. The Jury acquit-
ted Taylor.

The Kicker has had an unusual
amount of work during the past
week, so that I have paid little
attention to the dry and uninter
estlng proceedings in the court
room. Besides, George Roth, the
in..... h n th w it pp man has bough i

so much of the Kicker space that
i here would be no room ior u,

rk far as the criminal docket is

concerned, we know that the
down and outs who occupy the
Jail usually get theirs quick,
while Other who are able to
raise the wind" are either dis-

missed, acquitted, or plead guilty
nnd are parolled. And the quar-
rels among the people on the civil
docket are of no general Interest.

A grand Jury was summoned
and was In session this week.

Court will continue all ot next
week. We are getting "good" 1,1

a hurry. Twenty years ago we
, .i tannu rfcf circuit POUPt a
year that usually lasted a week.
Now we nave tnree lernis, ami
tknu wwl--i norhnns not half the
cases on the docket will be dispos
ed of.
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WEEKLY WEATHER REPORT
Issued by the weather bureau at
Washington. D. C, for the week
beginning Wednesny. July 21

Moderate temperature and gen
erally fair weather will prevail
during the first half of the period.
tne latter hair will t.e warmen and
generally fair.

HERE AND YONDER.
At EvAnsvUle, Ind.. a suffrag-

ette leader has discovered George
Kingston, who has been in jail 70
days. fTe was robbed of S3((0. re-
ported the hold-u- p to the police
and lie was put under S300 bond
for his appcaranco as prosecuting
w itness, which he could not give
The robber was put under $300
bond and skipped This reminds
me of a hold-u- p at Chaffee lasi
winter In which the victim was
the only one brought here to jail
Steam Justice" works queer
Don t Imagine we are rid of

Harry Thaw just because he has
been declared sane. The case ha- -
been appealed and the Thaws are
not yet broke. Ordinarially all of
this hub-bu- b would not have hap-
pened, but the man Thaw mur-
dered because of a worthless wo-
man was a man of standing in
Millionaire circles And it is the
friemls of the dead man who are
making It cost so much. It makes
a difference who is murderc I,

even If the murderer is rich.
Gene St. Avlt and Ed Beard of

Cape were here Sunday on their
way to Chaffee This wae Genes
first visit to Benton since he came
here as a star-perform- er with
the Pick-a-Bo- o Lifting club In
1MH7 to give an entertainment
and parade. Along about that
time I played lead violin for the
Club in their parades during the J

Cape fairs as Gene puts it.
"those were grand old days "

Three living wives have been
unearthed for J. D. McGee. a
prominent business man' of Pop-

lar Bluff, and two for B. G Trait
of Stoddard county. The press
reports do not say that these men
are Socialists And so long as
they cannot lie connected up with
Socialism, their political and re
ligious beliefs have nothing to do
with their conduct.

Because a man was killed in
Pemiscot county over a few
pounds of pecans and another ehoi
over 20 cents, the Argus concludes,
that - a very low- - value is piacoi
on human life" down there, and
lecomends more severe punish-
ment. Beyond this the cave mini
cannot go. Is there any less gun-totin- g

now than when the fine
was only $3?

Mrs .Helen Bequette of Cape
county was sent to t lie insane!
asylum at Farmington The re- - j

port is that she had 2,000 when
she married. Her husband got
hold of the money and left her
with a small child Could a man

, be guilty of a greater crime ,

against humanity?
In a battle now said to be un-

der way in Europe, seven million
men are engaged and the bat til
line has a thousand mile front
When we consider that it takes
about seven million votes to elect
a president of the United states
you can imagine the size of that
fight.

H. H. Daugherty of Morley a
former sheriff and collector of
this county, is suffering from par-alysi- s.

A year ago ho received a
severe stroke from which he had
not recovered, and last week the
affliction spread until now he is
almost helpless

White coming up the hill from
the station Thursday of last week
the car of Mrs. Mabel Miller back-
ed into the ditch. Mrs J, B Hays
of Commerce was in the car with
a child. The child was thrown
out. but unhurt. No damage was
done.

As the result of a coal oil lamp
explosion, four dwellings were
burned at Chaffee last week. Dy-

namite blasts were put under two
of the buildings and they collaps-
ed, thus preventing a further
spread of the fire.

A report from Blodgett says
that Howard Levan was whipped
and run out of town by citizens
for alleged peeping through win-
dows at the residence of Maurice
Harris, cashier of the Blodgett
bank.

Don't kick at the Kicker because
of a page advertisement It
doesn't happen often and at all
other times the Kicker gives you
more real news than all other pa-

pers of the county.
J. E. Reeves, of Chaffee, was a

Kicker visitor i Tuesday. Mr.
Reeves was formerly in business
at Graysboro and is now in the
grocery business at Chaffe.
whore he says he is doing well.

Editor Purcell of the lllmo Jim-plecut- e,

was here Tuesday and
called on the Kicker. He was
subpoenaed as a witness in court.
Mr. Purcell is a newspaper man
of much experience.

Mrs. Carrie Grossman and child-
ren. Miss Millie and John Henry,
of Jackson, came down last week
to spend a week with the family
of R. M. Tirmenstein.

Thos. Ferguson and sou Tommy,
of Cape, were down Friday visit-
ing his brother Frank, who U
manager of the Marshall store at
the station.

Dines Hale and Jeff Mlnton of
Prices Landing were In to see Ihi
Kicker Monday, and Jim Young of
the same neighborhood was in
Friday.

Jas. H. Joyce ttnd J. Frank
Grant of Vanduser were here
Tuesday. ,

Dunklin county shipped Us first
car of watermelons out last week

Watt Coleman of the Morley
Banner was here Tuesday.

If you want the truth, you must
read the unmuzzled Kicker.

SKINS OF THE TIMES
Two caea of mob action In Scott

county within one week is no sign
of a healthy condition of eoclet
People en mass do not take the
law Into their own hands until
they have lost faith In the law.

At Commerce the women storm-
ed the booze carriers in regular
Cary Nations style. At Blodgett
the men drove a peeping Tom"
from town Report to the Cape
tapers say that in both cases the

mobs were couipoeed of the "best
people."

Yet the "best people are iu Tuil

control of government. And when
these must declare the law iin jm

tent. then how about the rest of
us?

We hare law without end
thousands of pages The ruling
class enacted the laws and thov
have charge of its enforcement.

Crime begets crime and mob
vlalsnee IwKrot mob violence and
to resort to either is a very bad
examole for the "COOd" oeonle to
set before the masses

Force is a poor reformer The
Commerce women halted the con-

sumption of booze for one day.
Next Sunday It wont be brought
over on the ferry. Hut why were
the hired DOOM carriers attacked'.'
Why didn't the women go higher
up to the employers and. may
be. give hubby a black eve?

FROM COMMERCE
An "auto de fe ' took place here

Sunday in which W. c. T. L". wo-
men, negroes and a large supply
of boots played eonsplclous parti
Among us We have citizens . h

are troubled With habitual thirst I

on w eek daye the neceeeary
thirst destroyer can be obtained
at either lllmo or tape, but on

'Sundays the open town of Cairo
is the only hope Negroes arc us- -

ually sent after ttie booze, and
when they returned Sunday at 1

p. m, with the cargo, they were
met at the ferry by the women.!
and when they came ashore with
the sacks of booze the women
smashed the bottles with oars
rocks and whatever came handy
The booze venders fled up the
track and over the bills, while the
booze flowed into the river. A

similar scene was enacted when
the 0 o'clock ferry arrived

Mr. and Mrs Wade Ross vNited
grand-mothe- r here Saturday

They will visit Cairo before re-

turning to St. Louis.
Tiie Misses Hatt'.e and Jessie El-

lis. Mary and Ruth Beards le and
Lura Daily spent Sunday at Cairo

Mr and Mrs. Win. O'Connor of
St. Louis were guests of Mr. and
R B HeUChan Saturday.

,ir and Mrs Al Brown and son
of Cincinnati are visiting relatives
here

J. L Murray is home from th
sanitarium much improved

Mr. and Mrs Clia Beardsle ''
Blodgett are visiting here

Mrs Nellie Caldwe,! visited UOmi

folks last week.
Mrs Susan Gaither s very sick

FROM ORAN.
Wneat threshing is about over

and the yield varied from ten to
twenty bushels per acre. Charles
E Moore, in the bills east of here,
average 88 l8 bushels ier acre
on land that has been in cultiva
tion a hundred years. All of which
proves that land can be made to
produce more if properly handled
But what inducement is there for

cool
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and
J. Hale passed away at bis
home hero had been

citizen of town almost from
the time of its incorporation and,

favorite especial-
ly among the poorer class For
many served as justice
of the and was also elected
as county judge from this district
some 15 years ago. was

old
The of the State Labor

Department shows the average
wage earned by the organized

during the past year to
$034.80, or S3.25 per day. The
unorganized workers only earn
about half as much. it any
wonder that the employers op-

pose organization?
on tne steei grain wou ax

nour nun sprung a iouk
week, and about bushels oT

wheat leaked to ground be-

fore It could stopped. It is
6aid the capacity is
50,000 bushels and broke because
of much weight.

Sam Swim, an bachelor,
was found dead in hut Friday.

was buried in friend

Frank Walters has moved
Jewelry shop across the street to
Glenn Bros, drug store.

The Misses Vogelbacher Bis-ge- ll

of Marlon, are visiting
Mrs. Frank

Representative Bowman and
John Hofer have each a Ford

Tom Huey of Oak Grove was
Oran a few days last week.

TO THE FARMERS OF
SCOTT COUNTY

Why give your wheat away
you get the top price

for same shipping to us?
you need sacks, write us and
will give you full Information
bow to ship and w the market
is. Address,
Farmers Exchange
Co., 404, N. First St. Lou.s.Mj

FROM HAMBURG
The Stoddard county Tribune

reports that township organiza-
tion is giving perfect satisfaction
over there, but that the townsjips
report a shortage of road money
becaus the county court had
sjient it all before township
boards were organized

Phil Weetrlch bought the store
building and house vacated
Mrs. Matilda Bchoen from George
Bcherer for 11,400, He then sold
the store building to Andrew Dim
berger for 700. la the report

Joe Olueck and family and A-

lbert Halter of Ellis, and Miss IjO- -
na Halter of Benton spent Sunday
evening With family of Solo-
mon Diebold,

A son was born to and Mrs
John mm Friday and was bap-
tised Sunday. Therm and Miss Sy-bil- la

I Heboid stood sponsors
Mr- - Andrew Gerst has returned

home after a four weeka stay at
her daughters. Mrs Wendoline
Heisserer. near He.

John Cooney of Bt Louie, and
little Jake Diebold spent Wednes-
day with Grand-p- a Jacob Diebold
at Schererville

Mrs Albert Goetz spent a few-hour-s

Monday with mother,
Mrs. Joe L'rhahn, on wnlpporwlll
Ridge

Emil and Mi- - Pauline Kilhafnc- -
of Chaffee, and Qeofge Kueizu." 01

Kelso, attended church here Sun-
day

Anton and Albert. Glastetter
and Lawrence Leg rand, were
fishing Sunday. Plenty of fish

Theo Diebold and Ziegler
have crone north to the coun- -

try and keep
x. Schwartz and eon Ed were at

Randies looking over the
ftcwartf estate

Alphons Schwartz and family
and August Welter were at Oran
Monday,

Mr, Mrs Ian Bartels were
Oran visitors Tuesday

Joe "West rich wa at Morley on
Monday.

FROM OWN'ESBY.
While hauling wheat Friday

Kurg Rogers attempted to catch
a sack that was slipping off
fell from wagon the hind
wheel passing ore:- left should
er and side, but no bones
broken. The wagon contained 5

bushels of wheat He was con-
siderably hurt, but is recovering

Roy Barley, Clyde Lynn
Green Sneed and Misses Ostie
Lynn, Rita Rogers. Ora Greenlee
and Mis. Delia Sneed guests
of Mies Beulah Simpson Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Rogers, loe
SlmpsoiT and wife and Hickie

were at the river Sun-

day.
Ambrose Burns family of

Cross Plains visited hit lister
Mrs. Amanda Green.e Saturday,

Mr. and Mrs Dee Simpson visit.
led the Win Arnold family In Lem

district Friday.
Mrs Ada Brashter. Marlon P.Ley

and the little of Mr. and Mrs
U Mott sick

Mr Mrs Claud Lynn of Mul
lins Island visited at
this place Sunday.

Ben Wallace family visited
Grandma Plckereon at Blodgeit
Sunday

Miss i More Lemons visit
ed MlM Alice Belt Run-ta-

The attendance at church here
Sunday w as very discouraging

Saturday night the ladies of the
Baptist church gave an ice cream
supper in nan saiert's new ouiiu
ing, while the Catholic ladle.-- gave
an entertainment and ice cream
supper at Pence Park.

Ei-ski- Miller. Baudendletel's de-

livery man. is laid up with a very
sore foot, caused stepping on ii

rusty nail
D. E. Pence family have dis-

continued their picture show here
for a time, and will travel.

Miss Morlns Williams is home
after an extended visit to

relatives in Arkansas
Mrs. J. F. Farmer and children

returned Sunday from their visit
to relatives in Arkansas

The Methodise Sunday school en- -
joyed a picnic at Peaces Park
Sunday

Parrish Clark has returned from
a months' visit it: Kansas and the
west.

W. C. Arnold family have
returned from their trip south.

Miss Doris Brunei' of Mounds. 111.

is visiting Miss Alone Robins.

Don't Neglect YOUR EVES !

DR. J. SCHNEIDER
THE C.vrE OPTICIAN

will be at
BENTON, M0.,

June 24, July 22, August 26. Sept.
23, Oct. 21, Nov. 25.

At Benton Hotel.
NEW HAMBURG, MO.

June July 21, Aug. 25, Sept.22
Oct. 20, Nov.

At Dr. Schindler s

KELSO, MO.,
June July 20, Aug. Sept. 21

Oct. 19, Nov. 23
At Dr. Kodenmayer's

At borne Sundays, 310, N. Middle
Street, Cape Girardeau, Mo.

No charge for examination and
or consultation . Glasses
from $2.50

the tenant fanner to engage In FROM FORNFELT.
farming ? About the ms Bcrlefer chaperoned

time he got land in shape he a party of young folk on a ha.v-niig- ht

have it taken from him. to the Cape" Tuesday
case this did not happen, the t iu xie party the Misses st

he could for would be eno Robins. Doris Brunei". Verda
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NOTICE OF TEACHERS'
EXAMINATION.

The regular teachers' examina-
tion will be held In the public
school building at Benton. Friday
and (Saturday, August 0 and7
Examination begins at 8 A. M.
Applicants for first and second
grade certificates must furnish
evidence of having completed two
years of approved high school
work, ts required by section
10941 of the Revised School Laws

M. E MONTGOMERY, County

BUSINESS LOCALS.
Send us one dollar and get five

pounds of good coffee by parcels
post delivered to your door.

Send for Grocery price list.
Farmers Exchange
Co., 404, N. First St. St. Ixmis.Mo,

For Sale. At my farm two
miles south of Delta, on the Cotto i

Belt railroad a pair of
black mare mule about 18 hands
high and broke to work. Price,
S2C0. B. Jochim. 24-t- f

For Sale or Trade A popeorn
and crispet machine Can make
pop-cor- n balls, crispets. saljed
end roasted pea-nu- ts Also
dies with same machine
23-- 4t Geo Kenner. Ancell. Mo.

Ship us your wool and hides.
Farmers CoOperatlve Exchange

,Co., 404, N. First St. St Louis.Mo,
Read the unmuziled Kicker.
For Sale A No. 1 milk cow and

'calf. Geo Kenner, Ancell. Mo

PUBLIC SALE
Tuesday, July 27. and in case of

' r'lin. then on the follow-in- day, at
the a Ringo place, l 1- -2 miles

j east of Bleda, oa the Oran and
Chaffee road, I will sell 4 work
mules a marc and mule colt, one
coming 8 --year-old horse. IS head
of cattle. 3o head of hogs, a Mc- -'

C'ormick binder, mower, hay rake,
j 12-dlS- C wheat drill, farm wagon,

'lggy Acme, disc section and A

harrows, buggy, 8 plow ,

a plow, disc and walking
i.i tivator.- - ttu rues, gears old
orn, hay and oats, 3-- acres grow

ing corn, house-hol- d and kitchen
fu; niture. and many other things

T rms 85 and under, cash; ov-- er

a credit of six months will
le given, purchaser giving 8 per
ent note with approved security.

No Interest will be charged if paid
at maturity. Earnest Prlndle

TRUSTEE'S BALE.
Whereas, Jacob Banks and f'elia

Banks bis wife, by their certain
deed of trust dated the llth day
of February. 1011, and recorded
n the office of recorder nf deeds

in and for Scott county, Missouri,
j in Book 24. at page 4mo, conveyed
to th undersigned trustee the fol-

lowing describe"! real estate, situ-
ate! lying and liemg in the coun-- I
ty of Scott, state of Missouri, to-- 1

wit :

I All of led tweire, in biock eight.
ia the town of Oran, Mo

All of lots thirteen and fourteen,
i in block eight, in the town of Or-

an Mo '
f All of iots t?a. eleven and twelve

in block thirteen, in the city of
Oran, Mo

The east part of lot twelve 12)
of the city of 'ran Mo. more ful- -
ly described as follows: Begin-nin- g

at the northeast corner of
said lort at a railroad iron ( set by
John E Warner for the northeast
corner of said lot thence S. 30 de-giv-

E forty-fou- r 44i feet to a
railroad iron set by Warner for
the southeast corner of said lot
12 : thence 8. 60 degree, W. alonA

re between lota 12 and IS, of
the rity of Or-m- . Twenty's!! 20i
feet ore or lei, to a railroad
angle u.- - feet by J, E Warner);
thence norta o ',', forty
four '44i foot to an iron bar eel
by J E Warner In line between
lots 10 and 12 of ("Van; thence N.
60 degrees E twenty-si- x (26)
loot more or less to the place of
beginning

The central part of lot ten (10),
of tne city of Oran. Mo. lying bc-- i
twocn that part of ail lot tea
(10), owned by D. II Harper on
the east, and that part of said lot

' owtici at tliiw time by H S. Win-
ders on the west. Also, all of the
west part of lot eleven (11) of the
city of Oran. Mo, and N. of Crook-
ed Ford C'r-ee- In fact, the in-

dention being to include all real
estate we have in lots ten (10)

land eleven (lit in Oran. Mo, this
real estate lieing north of Crook-
ed Ford Creek and west of the
Iron-Mounta- in railroad, and bound
on north side by Radcliff street,
end all of lots thirteen (18) and
fourteen (14), in block six (8), In
town of Oran, Mo.

Which said deed was given to
secure the payment of a certain
promisory note in said deed de-
scribed ; and whereas default has
been made in the payment thereof
now, therefore, at the request of
the legal holder of said note, and
in conformity with the provisions
oi tne deed of trust, I, the under-
signed trustee, will, on Tuesday,
August 31, 1915, between the
hours of 9 o'clock in the forenoon
and 5 o'clock In the afternoon, at
the east front door of court house
In town of Benton, Scott county,
Missouri, sell the above described
real estate at public auction, to
the highest bidder for cash to sat-
isfy said note and the execution
of this trust.

JAMES McPHEETERS, trustee.

"MONEY"
The mint makes It and under the
terms of the CONTINENTAL
MORTGAGE COMPANY vnu n
secure It at 6 per cent for any le
gal purpose on approved real es-
tate. Terms easy; tell us youc
wants and we will
with you. PETTY ft COMPANY.

1419, Lytton Bdg., Chicago, III.


